‘Brighton Alive' is an open collective of organisations and community members that supports, connects and enhances the lives of the people of the
Brighton Municipality through sharing information, facilitating the coordination of services, developing partnerships and pursuing opportunities.

Brighton Alive Network Meeting
Minutes
Venue:

Brighton Civic Centre

Date:

15/09/20

Time:

10.00am

Attendance:

Alison Matthews (Standby), Elaine Scott (Resident), Richelle Menzies (Taschard), Nick Vincent (JRS), Cheynee Pullen (JRS), Lisa Kluver (The
Smith Family), Janine Nunn (The Smith Family), Andrea Garland (The Smith Family), Jane Kerin (The Smith Family), Prue Jones (Centacare
Evolve), Tracey Howard (tagari Lia CFC), Joselle Griffin (Red Cross), Sonya Williams, Angela Turvey (Brighton Council), Leigh Arnold (Brighton
Council), Joanna Wierennga (Uniting Church), Sarah Rowbottom (Carer Gateway, Emma Dillon (TPS), Kellyanne Williams, Aimy Stocks (Hippy
Brighton), Natasha Davis (Hippy Brighton), Christine Ransley (Hippy Brighton).

Apologies:

Sheryle Rainbird (Centacare Evolve), Cathy Harper (Brighton Council).

Chair:

Cheynee Pullen

Minutes:

Joselle Griffin

1tem
1

Notes

Standing Items:
1.1

Nomination for chair and
minute taker next
meeting.

Kellyanne Williams Chair, Minutes TBA
Tash – Welcome to Country
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1tem
1.2

Notes
Guest Speakers

Leigh Arnold presented on the Survey that Brighton Council is currently running to establish community member’s
aspirations for the Brighton Council area. The questions are around what the suburb will look like 30 years from now.
The members present gave their feedback on the questions asked by Leigh. The report from this survey will be ready in
December and will be used for future planning. There have been many methods data collection used to make sure many
voices are collected. Leigh reported that more recipients in particular from Gagebrook were required, and some
feedback was given to increase participation.
Andrea and Lisa gave a wonderful presentation on The Smith Family, and those notes have been distributed by Cathy.

1.3

General Round.

Community Action Plan carried over. It was asked that the Plan be forwarded again.
Joselle asked to please keep in mind that Red Cross was looking for Volunteers for the CVS Scheme.
STAG (Stronger Together Action Group) has had two meetings, and will have the next meeting on October 12th at 1pm,
venue TBA. Stag arose from last Brighton Alive meeting as our response to looking at the way our community is
represented in the media and public in general. Anyone who is interested in the action group is welcome to come.
It was mentioned that in October date TBA, Tina from Kutalayna Health and Joselle will be hosting a virtual zoom tour of
some of the services in the community. If you’d like to consider hosting an 8 -10 minute zoom session to introduce your
space and your service and staff, please get in touch with Joselle to get more information at jgriffin@redcross.org.au.

2 Actions arising:

Cathy Harper to forward the Community Mental Health Action Plan again to BA Network.

Next Meeting

13/10/20 at 10.00 am
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